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TWO

NEW ZEALAND NOTES
by Warwick Paterson and Warwick Goodale
1994 Health Issue:
Date of issue: 20th July 1994. Designed by Dave Gunson of
Auckland, and printed by lithography by Leigh Mardon Pty Ltd,
Melbourne.
This year's Healths appear in four designs - 3 x 45~ and
1 x 80~ - and appear to have been designed to catch the "stamps
on stamps" thematics market. Featured are 45~ + 5~ Children
Playing with ball (background: 1939 2d + 1d Red Health Stamp)j
45~ + 5~ Children Reading (background: 1969 Doctor Elizabeth
Gunn 4~ + 1~ issue); 45~ + 5~ Child and Woman (background:
1949 Nurse 1d + ~d); 80~ + 5~ Child (the "leering" boy) (background
Blue Boy 2d + 1d).
Perforations 14.25 x 14x25j mesh vertical; CPL red phosphor
paper. We have noted left margins both perforated and unperforated
in all values.
Miniature Sheet:
There seems little difference between the miniature sheet stamps
and the main sheet, except that the lettering in the miniature
sheet stamps appears thicker and heavier in examples seen by
us.
A little experience should be enough to tell miniature
sheet stamps from main sheet stamps by these criteria.
Man on the Moon Issue:
Issued on the 20th July 1994 and designed by Brand New Ltd.,
Wellington.
This is New Zealand's first stamp to include a hologram and
this new feature was developed by New Zealand Post and Southern
Colour Print, Dunedin.
Photography for the hologram was done
by Woodmansterne Ltd, Watford, England. There are ten stamps
in the sheet let with a face value of $1.50 (identical designs).
The paper type is CPL red phosphor and printing was done by
Southern Colour Print, Dunedin. Perforations measure 12x12
and the mesh is horizontal to the design.
The perforations
run off the sheetlet at the base of the block of stamps.
Southern Colour Print may have had some difficulties with the
printing as we notice a number of sheet lets with pronounced
set-off on the back. (This has the unusual effect of producing
more stars in the sky on some sheets!)
We noticed that the
stamps when soaked lose some quality of definition in the hologram.
Self-adhesive stamp issue "A - B":
A description of this issue appears in the notes on self-adhesive
stamps elsewhere in this Newsletter. The design was by Van
de Roer Design, Wellington. This new self-adhesive appeared
on the 20th July 1994.

GOODS AND SERVICES TAX
G.S.T. will be added to all prices li~ted in thi~ Newsletter for local
orders (12\1).
Overseas orders are zero-rated and do not pay G.S.T.

THREE
Wild Animals Issue:
This remarkable thematic issue appeared on the 16th August
1994 and the stamps were designed by Denise Durkin, of
Wellington. Printing was by Leigh Mardon Pty Ltd, by
lithography.
Paper type is CPL red phosphor and perforations
gauge 14x14~. Mesh is horizontal.
The designs are as follows:
All 45~: Polar Bear, Plains Zebra, African Elephant,
Siberian Tiger, African Lion, Giraffe, Giant Panda, Spider
Monkey, Hippopotamus and White Rhinoceros.
We have noticed an interesting variety occurring in sheets
seen by us. The shades in the top right-hand horizontal
format block of ten value block are darker in the sheets
we've seen than in the plate block of the same sheet.
These two blocks make an interesting contrasting set of
shades with the difference particularly noticeable in
the giraffe stamp, but also seen in other values.
The
cause of this variety appears to be the exposure time
at the negative production stage.
First PhilaKorea Miniature Sheet:
Appearing on the 16th August 1994, this sheet contains
six values of the Wild Animals issue mentioned above.
They are Siberian Tiger, Giant Panda, African Elephant,
Polar Bear, Giraffe and African Lion. The stamps ap~ear
in the 2x3 format. The sheet bears the inscription Issued
by New Zealand Post Ltd to commemorate PhilaKorea 1994
World Stamp Exhibition 16-25 August 1994'. The stamps
are identical to the main sheets.
Second PhilaKorea Miniature Sheet:
Also appearing on the 16th August 1994 is the second PhilaKorea
sheet which features eight definitive designs. Included
are the current bird set, 5~, 10~, 20~, 30~, 45~, 50~,
60~ and the 40~ Brown Kiwi issue.
The sheets were printed
by Leigh Mardon Pty Ltd, Melbourne, by lithography on
Harrison paper. Mesh is horizontal and mesh and perforations
are identical to the sheet issues of the different values
concerned. There are shade differences between the PhilaKorea
miniature sheet definitives and the main sheets and these
mainly take the form of darker tonings.
New Varieties Reported:
013a(Y) 1/3d Trout (1960) watermark inverted. Mr Brian
Shaw has shown us a mint example of this variety (previously
unlisted mint in the CP Catalogue).
1978 Health Miniature Sheet:
Mr F A Lannaway, of Sale,
Cheshire, sent us a copy of this miniature sheet with
completely missing yellow and dark green colouring. The
illustration this month shows that even in black and white
the absence of the dark green colouring in the surgeons'
clothing makes this a striking variety. This missing
colour miniature sheet appears to be unique, the fact
that it has appeared in Great Britain makes it even more
interesting.
See illustration on page twelve
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Mr Bob Tizard, of Auckland, reported the following varieties
to us:
9d Commonwealth Parliamentary Conference issue (S101 1965). Faint flagpoles in Row 1 and Rl1, as well as the
listed variety R12.
18~ Haori Club (1971) (P14a):
on watermarked paper.

Partial offset in green

FOUR SEASONS ISSUE, 1994. A full set of perforated and
imperforate top selvedges occur in the 45~ (Winter) and
75~ (Spring) values, and in the composite sheet of all
four values.
However, in the $1.50 and $1.80 values,
perforated top selvedge ($1.80 Autumn) and imperforate
top selvedge($1.50 Summer) only are available.
New Zealand Post has confirmed that in the case of the
"whole value" sheets, the 45~ and 70~ sheets are printed
from a cylinder containing two whole plate impressions
of each value only. In the $1.50 and $1.80, however, they
are printed in tandem, being $1.50 value over the $1.80
value.
The top selvedge of the $1.50 sheet is the leading edge
and is imperforate; the perforations then run through the
top selvedge of the $1.80 sheets.
We understand that New Zealand Post's instructions to security
printers are that an equal quantity of all examples are
to be supplied to the Philatelic Bureau.
This could
have been achieved by having one plate per value.
The
perf/imperf differences in these two values, therefore,
indicate an error on the part of the printers, Southern
Colour Print, Dunedin.

NEW ZEALAND POST AND THE "NEW ISSUES" SAGA
Mr G A Butt, of Tawa, was provoked by our August article
under the above heading regarding NZ Post's profit statement
to write as follows:
"Your comments under the heading "NEW ZEALAND POST AND
THE "NEW ISSUES" SAGA" on pages 10 and 11 of the August
Newsletter that NZ post had increased its profit in the
1993/94 year to $66.7 million, an increase of 78.3% from
$37.4 million the previous year, was followed by the statement
that "NZ Post now states that it has no plans to increase
the standard letter rate of 45~ despite it being three
years since the price was raised from 401'
In other words,
the cost of a standard letter will stay the same in the
1994/95 financial year".
The comment appears to indicate
three cheers for NZ Post for not raising its charges, but
the fact that the rate has been held for three years does
not per se justify a price increase, especially when one
considers the very low inflation rate over that period.
Moreover, the question may well be asked (admittedly in
hindsight) was the increase of 12.5% in the standard letter
rate to 45~ warranted?
Arguably a reduction in the rate
to say 43~ should now be considered in view of the figures
published.
Such a reduction would not necessarily result
in a fall in revenue because it may be offset by increased
postal usage, additionally the issue of new definitive
stamps for genuine reasons would be well received in philatelic
circles.

FIVE

I am well aware that Mr Butt's response to NZ Post's statement
will not be atypical.
However, while CPNL reserves the right to criticise NZ
Post as and when it feels that it is warranted, I think
the following has to be kept in mind.
I wrote to Mr Butt,
as follows:
"I must admit that although I take your point about "bigger
profit therefore lesser price", unfortunately for a big
corporation like NZ Post, large profits may not necessarily
predicate a knee-jerk drop in price in the highly competitive
situation that it faces with deregulation looming.
The
reason for this is that NZ Post, in common with other companies,
requires profits to be healthy and to survive.
Profits
ploughed back make possible the sort of capital expenditure
and the massive re-educating and general change which such
a corporation confronts.
In the ideal, one might say that
if NZ Post made a nil profit then it should simply hold
prices where they are because "they don't need to make
a profit".
This, regrettably, does not accord with the
facts, either for NZ Post or any other business.
Profits
are healthy, they allow the Government ("the shareholder")
to be repaid in dividends for the input they have made
over the years.
They also allow NZ Post to continue the
process of restructuring, thus in future producing further
profits and presumably allowing the maintenance of the
standard letter rate for longer yet.
I think they do well to produce a profit and we should
be grateful that they do.
In terms of inflation, it is
continuing in the economy, albeit at a slower pace.
The
real inflation may be in the introduced capital requirements
associated with deregulation and the fierce competition
which is expected to result.
As a point of interest,
after dividends, NZ Post ploughed back $16 million out
of the profit they declared, which amounts to just under
25% of after-tax earnings.
That seems reasonable to me".

In other words, although NZ Post did not increase its price,
it could well in the future produce a plausible argument
to justify such an increase based more on the effects of
deregulation than on the level of profitability.

ERRORS ON STAHPS?
Here in New Zealand we pounce on our postal authority (NZ
Post) with glee when they so much as illustrate a vintage
radio in reverse!
Consider the following snafus by the US Postal Service
recently in the issuing of their "Legends of the West"
stamp sheets. First of all, there was the mix-up over
the illustration of Bill Pickett.
Frank Philips, greatgrandson of Bill Pickett, managed to convince the Postal
Service that an error had been made (the illustration of
Bill Pickett was not in fact of Bill Pickett, the cowboy).
However, 183 sheets of the original stamps managed to find
their way out and become a rarity in the market place.
The US PS has now decided to permit the sale of 150,000
sheets of the withdrawn "error" and presumably this will
"kill" the market for the rarity.
The USPS will recover
the cost of the "error" printing by this limited release.

SIX
That was just the start, however.
Not only was Bill Pickett
not Bill Pickett, but his date of birth (shown as 1871)
was in fact 1870 and will be replaced. The type of tepee
was wrong.
Wyatt Earp was wearing the wrong type of hat;
Sagagawea was spelt wrongly as well.
Kit Carson was shown
with a moustache when he never wore one and the Annie Oakley
Mezee name was incorrect.
Somehow, after all this, the USPS claim that the stamps
represent a legend, not a historic record, and that there
was some "creative interpretation" in the clothing and
artefacts pictured. All sounds a little lame.
And as for "creative interpretation", does this in NZ describe
the inspirational 35~ International Year of Science of
1982 (it never happened), or the updated wartime US Flag
($1.50 Emerging Years set) of November 1993, both from
the people who gave you WAKITIPU,
Hold your head up high, NZ Post!

CLIENT REMINDER
VISIT TO USA AND UK
CP Ltd's Warwick Paterson will be available to meet or
speak to clients as follows:
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA:

23rd to 26th September 1994
(Phone: (504) 524 4531)
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA:
26th to 29th September
(Phone: (919) 542 4434)
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA: 29th September to 3 October
(Phone: (215) 265 4500)
LONDON, UK:
4th to 17th October
(Phone: (71) 723 8888)
HONG KONG:
25th to 28th October
(Phone: 861 1000)
Clients are cordially invited to make contact with Warwick
Paterson.
He will be available to carry out valuations with a view
to purchase, to consult with clients on NZ Philately,
or to discuss any aspect of CP Ltd's service to its clients.
If you have queries, problems, or simply wish to say
"hello", Warwick Paterson will be delighted to hear from
you.

HELP SUPPORT STAMP MONTH '94
"To promote the hobby of Stamp Collecting and to raise
the level of interest of young people by making the hobby
more fashionable".
16th August - 18th September 1994

SE VE N

SELF ADHESIVE CHECK LIST
from John Watts
It is 3 years since New Zealand Post issued its first Self Adhesive
or "peel and stick" stamp and now would be a good time to review
the issues to date.
The separation of the stamps though having the form of a perforation
are in fact Die Cut and the name given to the outer selvedge is
Skeletan Trim.
The reason given by New Zealand Post for this introduction was
to meet a need already recognised overseas for users of stamps
for the valid current Inland Postage Rate who could not justify
the cost of a Franking Machine.

Brown Kiwi
Issue Date:
First Day Cover
Printer:
Contents:
40~

April 17, 1991.
issued.
Sprintpak Pty. Ltd. Australia
100 stamps & 4 labels
Label positions - 25 stamps, 'NZ Post Good Value'.
50 Stamps, 'NZ Post Good Value'. 75 stamps, 'only
25 stamps left'
95 stamps, 'only 5 stamps left'.
Dispenser Box: White
Price:
$42
Colour:
Deeper brown than standard 45t version.
It should be noted that this stamp was smaller by 1mm in both
its length and height compared to the standard 40t Kiwi issue.
Major varieties: Displaced die cutter produced stamp with missing
"NEW ZEALAND" and plain strip at the top of the
stamp.

POSTAL PORTRAITS
An exhibition of postal designs, paintings, prints, photographs
and memorabil i a ,
AUCKLAND MUSEUM
22 August - 25 September, 1994
Opening Hours:

10.00 - 5.00 daily

El GHT

45c

45, Rock Wren
Issue Date:
July 1, 1991
First Day Cover issued (carried also 5~ Spotless Crake and
45~ Rock Wren definitive stamps).
Printer:
Sprintpak Pty. Ltd, Australia
Contents:
100 stamps & 4 labels.
Label positions 25 stamps, 'NZ Post Good Value".
50 stamps, 'NZ Post Good Value'. 75 stamps,
'only 25 stamps left'. 95 stamps, 'only 5 stamps
left'
Plain backing paper, no skeletan trim.
Dispenser Box: White
Price:
$47
Colour:
Slightly bluer than standard version.
Major varieties:
(1) Blocks with Skeletan trim fro~ sheets supplied
by the printer for F.D.Cs, excess requirements
sold to Stamp Dealers.
(2) "Extra Claw", a line on the inside of the
bird's right leg at Thirkell G/F4, constant flaw
on stamps - 7, 16, 25, 32, 41, 50, 57, 66, 75,
82, 91, 99 counting from outer end of the roll.

"For the new collector, it is actually easier to buy
Full Face Queens from the dealer in 1994 than it was
in 1964. The question of knowing what you should pay
for any par~icular stamp has been answered by the introduction
by Campbell Paterson Ltd in their catalogue, where they
now indicate the range of prices, with the highest price,
for the "finest used stamps" and the lowest price for
the "used with faults" stamps.
This, in my mind, is
still the biggest step forward by any dealer anywhere,
to make the purchasing of "Classic Stamps" so much easier
and "user friendly". The time has long passed when
other dealers could quote the catalogue price (Top Quality)
for the meanest looking specimen, which they had to
offer for sale."
(Gerald J Ellott in "The NZ Stamp Collector")

HI HE

45c

Rock Wren - Reprint No. 1
December 1991
Issue date:
Lei gh Mardon Pty. Ltd ., Melbourne , Au stral ia
Printer:
Contents:
100 stamps & 7 labe ls.
Label positions 12 stamps, 'Courier Post' 24 s ta mps ,
'Pack, Post and Protect with Handi ra nge " . 36
stamps, "Easipost Pre-Paid Enve lo pe s".
48 st amps,
"Parcel Post. 60 sta mps, "Fa x Link ".
75 st amps ,
'only 25 stamps le ft' . 95 stamps, ' on l y 5 s ta mps
left' .
Backin g pa pe r endorsed with Ol ympic Spo ns o rs hi p
Logo , s kel e t a n trim with posit ional ' plate le t ters ' .
Di s pe ns e r tlox: Wh i t e, change of de t a il f ro m I ss ue 1.
Pr i ce:
$4 7
Co l ou r :
More reddish than 1st pr i n t i ng .
The most d ist inctive featur e between the Print pa k an d Le i gh Ma rd on
pr intin g i s the corners of the stamps , Sp r i n t pa k - bl un t, Le i gh
Mardon - sharp.
45~

Rock Wren - Reprin t No . 2
March 1992
Issue Date :
Printer :
Leigh Mardon Pty.Ltd . , Melbourne , Austra li a
100 stamps & 7 la bels
Contents:
La be l posit ions - de t ai ls as per Reprint No . 1
Backing paper endor sed with Oly mpi c Spo ns o rs h i p
Logo, no skeletan tr i m.
Di s pe n s e r Box: White as pe r Reprint No . . 1
Pr ice:
$4 7
45 ~

Rock Wren - Reprint No . 3
Issue Date :
Oc t ob e r 199 2
Lei gh Ma rdon Pt y . ltd ., Me l bour ne , Aus t ra lia
Pr inter:
100 s tamp s & 7 lab el s , stamps
Contents:
Label positions - 12 st amps, Fa x Li nk label.
24 stamps, Parcelpost. 36 stamps , Easipost .
48 stamps, Handiran ge . 60 stamps, Cou r i e r pos t .
75 stamps , on l y 25 s ta mps left. 95 stamps, onl y
5 stam ps l eft. Layo u t of ad vert ising labe l s c ha nge d
from Rep ri n t No. 2 .
Backin g paper en dorsed with Ol ympi c Spo nso r ship
Logo , no skele t an tr i m, s t amps butt ed t o ge ther.
Di spe ns e r Box : Red
Pr i c e :
$47
Col ou r :
Pa l e r Bl ue
45~

TEN
45~

Rock Wren - Reprint No. 4
Issue Date:
November 1992
Printer:
Leigh Mardon Pty. Ltd., Melbourne, Australia
Contents:
100 stamps & 7 labels.
Label positions - details as per Reprint No. 3
Backing paper plain, no skeletan trim, stamps
butted.
Dispenser Box: Red as per Reprint No. 3
Price:
$47
Colour:
As previous reprint.
45~

Rock Wren - Reprint No 5
Issue Date:
January 1993
Printer:
Leigh Mardon Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Australia
Contents:
100 stamps & 7 labels
Label positions - details as per Reprint No.3
Backing paper carries advertisement for Courier
Post Royal Doulton Ceramics Exhibition, no skeletan
trim, stamps butted.
Dispenser Box: Red, changes to printed information.
Price:
$47, (during this issue the packing price of $2
dropped, no changes made to price on box.)
Colour:
Blue stronger than Reprints 3 & 4 but slightly
paler than Reprint 1.
45~

Rock Wren - Reprint No. 6
Issue Date:
No date but phased in from October 1993 at the
finish of the Royal Doulton Ceramics Exhibition
tour of New Zealand as stocks of Reprint No. 5
used up.
Printer:
Leigh Mardon Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Australia
Contents:
100 stamps & 7 labels
Label positions - details as per Reprint No. 3
Backing paper plain, no skeletan trim, stamps
butted.
Dispenser Box: Red as per Reprint No. 5
Price:
$45, (box still showed $47.)
Colour:
Pale Blue.

NZSDA STAHPSHOW - AUCKLAND '94
N.Z.S.D.A. have organised a Stampshow for Auckland to
be held on the 16th to 18th Sevtember 1994. THIS IS
THE FINAL WEEK OF STAMP MONTH 94.
Details are:
Dates and time
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

16th September
17th September
18th September

10.00 a.m. to 5 p.m.
10.00 a.m. to 6 p.m.
10.00 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Venue
The ALEXANDRA ROOM and the GRANDSTAND INN
Alexandra Park Raceway, Epsom, Auckland

ELEVEN

45~

Stylised A to B Graphic Image
Issue Date:
July 20, 1994
First Day Cover issued
Printer:
Leigh Mardon Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Australia
Designer:
Van de Roer, Wellington
Paper Type:
Fasson Redan self adhesive
Contents:
100 stamps & 7 labels.
Label positions - 12 stamps, Prohibition Items,
24 stamps, Delivery Targets for POST Letters,
36 stamps, Mail Close-off Times, 48 stamps, Direct
Marketing Centre, 60 stamps, Customer enquiries,
75 stamps, ONLY 25 STAMPS LEFT, 95 stamps, ONLY
5 STAMPS LEFT.
Backing paper plain, stamps butted.
Dispenser Box: Red, plate position and box order numbers printed
on glued flap.
Price:
$45
There has been discussion about the colour shades of the 45~ Rock
Wren stamps and some collectors have tried to use colour to establish
the "Reprints", the colour comments in this listing relates to
the early issue of the clearly defined Reprints or Issues.
Following correspondence with New Zealand Post it has been established
that the printer is contracted to supply an agreed number of boxes
of stamps each month and New Zealand Post does not require any
notification that a reprinting of stamps is required to meet their
orders after an initial supply such as those supplied with the
Olympic Logo.
Once a self-adhesive stamp has been removed from its backing paper
and used on an envelope except for the postmark it can be pure
conjecture to establish from which Reprint the stamp came from
and therefore I would recommend that examples of shades should
always be related to stamps on backing paper and even then there
is room for doubt because it is so easy to move the stamps around.
Note: A fuller article including the above information will be
featured in a future issue of "The Kiwi" organ of the New Zealand
Society of Great Britain.

WE'RE AS CLOSE TO YOU AS YOUR OWN TELEPHONE.
CALL US
AT ANY TIME (24 HOURS) WHICH SUITS YOU ON +64 9 3793086
AND LEAVE YOUR MESSAGE WITH OUR (VERY HUMAN) RECEPTIONIST.
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MINIATURE
SHEET 7ac

MINIATURE
SHEET 7ac

1978 Mi n iat ure Sh e e t - mi s si n g Yello w a nd De e p Green

Ch a lo n'D i e Pr o ofs"(L'ot 12 0 (a »
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MAJOR NEW ZEALAND RARITIES
These magnificent items are of extreme rarity and CP
NEWSLETTER has not had a chance to list their like for
many years.
120

121

(a) FULL FACE QUEEN DIE PROOFS.
i) 2d in Black on thick card. Face clean and
fine.w~th 3mm border all round.
Absolutely
magn i f i.c en t
(ii) 3d ditto.
Lovely clear impression
2mm border and corners angled. Design
intact and general condition magnificent ...
(iii) 4d. This time on thinner paper but the
impression is clear and magnificent. 5mm
border all round. Unrepeatable
(iv) 6d in Black on thick card. Imm border all
round. Bent horizontally. Appearance
superb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$ 3000
$ 4000
$ 2000

ROSS DEPENDENCY - "KING EDWARD VII LAND" on 1d UNIVERSAL
(a) R01a Plate Block.
Magnificent block of eight
with bottom selvedge showing part of Royle "3-dot"
marking and selvedge arrow.
As listed in the
CP Catalogue. The sheets were divided in four
before overprinting and this is the nearest to a
'plate block' that it is possible to obtain with
RDla. The stamps exhibit a "Rum soaked" effect
from the back in the area of Zealandia".
However, this is a magnificent and rare item
$ 4750
For specialists requiring a block of four
with the selvedge markings, we will split the
block in two and offer it:
Block of four wi th plate marking
Bottom selvedge block of four with no markings
Note:
all the above stamps are unhinged.

122

$ 3750

..
.

(a) ANTARCTICA 1901-1904 CAPTAIN SCOTT EXPEDITION
1903 envelope dated 25th March 1903 with
expedition vignette "Discovery" and manuscript.
Receiving datestamps Christchurch (25th March);
Newport, Monmouthshire May 4 1903; Paddington
May 6th 1903; and Caerleon, Monmouthshire, May 5th
1903. (Letter forwarded to London). The stamp
bears Lyttelton squared circle and Caerleon
dates tamps and the cover carries the expedition
vignette with manuscrigt (Feb 1903). "s s .
Discovery" latitude 77 , 51' south".
Flap torn but general condition of this item
is superb. The major Antarctica item....

$ 2750
$ 2000.

i

$ 5000

Note:
Small card carrying monogram of the
Discovery Antarctica expedition 1901 with
manuscript "McMurdo St Winter Harbour
0,51'
latitude 77
south, February 190J.
This is included in the above offering.

CP's FULL TIME GUARANTEE IS YOUR
GREATEST PHILATELIC SECURITY
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TWO NEW (AND PROBABLY UNIQUE) OFFSETS
Illustrated here , two newly discovered items which will
be listed in the CP Catal ogue .
Top:
2 0 ~ PA UA ( PA15a) Brown ( f r ame) offset in re verse
on back due to paper fold .
Bottom : $1 SCALLOP ( PA19a) Pale Blue ( c o l our part o f shell )
offset.
Water appears to ha ve intruded and affected
the ( o t he r wi s e perfect ) upper impress ion and caused adhesion
i n the lower c opy .

FIFTEEN

LOT 121

Ca)

THE 1935 PICTORIALS
105

2\d HT COOK AND LILIES

(a) L5a perf 14-13x13\ single wmk, VH.

Top left selvedge block of four, VLH
shows Rl/l variety "coloured dots in large
'2' in value tablet". Super block
. $
(ii)
OR Plate 1 VLH, Chocolate and Blue Slate
perf left to right
. $
(iii)
OR lovely plate block of four, No. 1, VLH,
wmk inverted. Superb
. $
(b) L5b perf 13\x14 "wet" printing, VH.
Plate block 1 of fine appearance.
( i)
Some adherance and thin in selvedge
(Cat. $80)
. $
(ii)
OR block of four, VLH, shows R3/3 coloured
dot on large '2' in value tablet
. $
(c) L5c perf 14-13x13\ multiple wmk, HH.
VLH block of four, Plate 1 perf L-R
. $
( i)
(ii)
OR Plate 1 in block of four, inverted wmk.
. $
(One stamp adherance) (Cat. $130)
(iii)
OR set of two magnificent positional VLH
blocks showing variety Rl/l coloured dot
on large '2', and right selvedge block of
six VLH shows R5/5, R6/5, R6/6 frame-lines
and shading flaws.
Full descriptions and
nicely mounted
. $
(iv)
OR nice pair of plate blocks, VLH, one
shows early print and the second late
(worn) print, both Plate 1. VVLH
. $
(d) L05c ditto overprinted Official.
( i)
Superb plate block of eight Plate 1 (2x4)
VVLH.
Perf L - R (Cat. $340)
. $
(

i)

100
90
200

45
65
75
75

175

150
250

SIXTEEN

105 (e) L5d new plates perf 14 line, HM.
( i)
Plate block of four, Plate 3 (light
vertical crease in selvedge)
. $
( ii)
OR VLH block of four in beautiful condition
inverted wmk
. $
(f) L05d ditto, overprinted Official
( i)
Superb plate block of eight (2 x 4) VVLH,
plate 3. (Cat. $170)..................... $
(g) L5e perf 14 Comb HM.
( i)
Superb example of shade 3, "Bright Redbrown and Blue Slate". Not priced in mint,
VLH copy.................................. $
( ii )
OR also in shade 3, plate 3 in VVLH block
of four - brilliant item
$
(h) L05e ditto overprinted Official
VLH block of four, plate 3
$
(i) L05f perf 13.75x13~, coarse HM
( i)
Pair from bottom selvedge VLH showing
"job number" and burele band at base.
Superb and rare........................... $
ii)
OR nice block of four, plate 4, VLH,
showing burele band and matching plate
block of four without band, also VLH
. $
(ii i )
OR Top left selvedge positional block of
four showing variety at R1/1, VLH
. $
OR bottom right-hand corner selvedge block
iv)
of six (2x3) showing varieties at R8/6,
R9/5, R9/6, R10/5. Minor selvedge crinkle. $
v)
OR superb dated used block of four,
Frankton Junction 8 MY 43
$
OR nice left selvedge block of six (3x2)
vi)
shows varieties at R7/3 and R8/3 (doubling
left frame-line). Few parted perfs
$
(j) L5g perf 14~x13~ Coarse HM.
Nice used bottom right selvedge corner
block showing tiny remnant of burele
band and R9/5, R9/6, R10/5, lovely piece .. $
(k) L5f, two covers of the period to England.
One is illustrated cover of Wairoa
automotive dealer (Wolseley and Willys
etc) and censored item, pmk. Napier. Clean
and attractive............................ $
106

107

3d MAORI GIRL
(a) L6a ~erf 14x13~, VM.
(i
VLH(2) block of four in dark shade ........
( ii)
OR VLH plate strip of four, Plate 2, with
complete number. Believed to be very rare
in any form ...............................
(b) L6b ~erf 14x13~, HM
<i
VLH single, wmk inverted (Cat. $85) .......
( ii)
OR plate block of four, Plate 2, Superb
VLH .......................................
(ii i )
OR superb UHM block of four (Cat. $200) ...
4d MITRE PEAK
(a) L7a ~erf 14 comb, VM.
(i
Nice LH single in Black and Brown. Superb
of shade ..................................
( ii)
OR VLH plate block of six, Plate 1 ........
(ii i )
OR super plate block of four, Plate 1 with
portion of burele band ....................
( iv)
OR plate block of four without burele band
but two stamps letter wmk, VLH ............

30
65
130

35
100
90

200
40
30
30
40
30

100

20

$ 100
$ 750
$

45

$ 250
$ 150

$
$

15
60

$ 100
$

60
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(b) L7b perf 14x13%, HM.
( i)
LH single with wmk inverted
. $
(ii)
OR bottom right corner selvedge block of
six, unnumbered centre plate, frame plate
1, row 7/8 elongation of "I" in MITRE and
row 7/10 and 8/10 doubling of "I" in MITRE
VLH
. $
(ii i )
OR bottom right selvedge vertical pair,
7/1~ ~o retouch and R8/10 doubling
of I
. $
( iv)
OR lovely pair of top right selvedge
corner blocks of nine, unnumbered centre
plate, the first showing R3/8 double
reentry, the second showing no variety at
R3/8, VLH, the two blocks
. $
v)
OR lovely set of plate blocks, all VLH,
Plate 1, unnumbered centre plate; Plate 28
unnumbered centre platej Plate 2A centre
plate 2; Plate 28 centre plate 2. Superb
Exhibi tion material
. $
( vi)
OR VLH bottom selvedge strip of ten,
Plate 2A
. $
(vii)
OR Plate 28, VLH strip of ten
. $
(viii)
OR VLH bottom selvedge strip of twenty
Plate 2 - 2A
. $
(ix) OR VLH strip of ten, Plate 2-28
.
$
(c) L07b ditto, overprinted Official
VLH plate block of four, Plate 1. Superb .. $
(d) L7c perf 14 line, HM
( i)
Plate block of four, Plate 3, VVLH.
Superb. . . ..... .... . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . $
(ii)
OR plate block of four, VLH, Plate 28 ..... $
(e) L07c ditto, overprinted Official
( i)
Plate block of six, VVLH, Plate 3
$
(f) L7d perf 12% line, HM
( i)
VLH Plate block, Plate 3
$
(ii)
OR VLH plate block, Plate 28
$
(g) L07d ditto, overprinted official
Plate block of six VLH, Plate 28
$
(h) L7e perf 14x14%, coarse HM
( i)
Top selvedge block of four, VLH. Superb
item showing shift dots in top selvedge.
Rare
. $
( i i )
OR VLH block of six, Plate 28
. $
(iii)
OR lightly hinged strip of twenty, Plate
2A (at right)
. $
( iv)
OR LH strip of twenty, Plate 28
. $
( v)
OR LH strip of twenty, Plate 3A - 2A
. $
( vi)
OR LH strip of ten, Plate 4 - 2A
. $
(vii)
OR LH strip of ten, Plate 4 - 28
. $
(vi i t )
OR LH block of ten from the top right-hand
corner of the sheet with selvedge, featuring
Rl/9 (dots to right of boat), R2/7 (upper
part of mountains doubled, etc)j R2/10
(spot on slope at left and frame plate
spot)
. $
ix)
OR top right selvedge block of four
showing Rl/9 and R2/10 (small part of
selvedge removed)
. $
x)
OR right selvedge block of ten featuring
R3/6, R3/8, R3/9, R3/10, major flaws and
reentries, mainly to the mountain.
S i zn i.f icant piece
. $

15

40
40

100

75
125
125
250
125
45

675
675
50
185
185
45

150
12
300
200
400
100
100

25
10

50

EIGHTEEN

(d) L10d perf 12~
( i) LHM single copy showing R13/10 "deformed
S" at right
.
(ii) OR LHM plate block, Plate 3
.
(iii) OR LHM top right corner with selvedge
block of four showing variety R1/10 "right
hand value tablet Sepia instead of White" ..
(e) L010d ditto, overprinted Official
( i) Used single R13/10 break in'S'. Very
fine used
.
(ii) LHM plate block, Plate 3
.
(f) L10e perf 14x14~, coarse SHH
( i) LHM plate block Plate 3 and plate block
Plate 4 (latter split perfs). The two .....
(g) L010e ditto overprinted Official
LHM plate block Plate 3, fine
.
111

9d HAORI PANEL
(a) L11a perf 14x14~, single WH, VH
LHM lower marginal block of four
.
(b) L11b perf 14x15, multiple wmk, SHH
( i) Top selvedge block of four, LHM, no bar
in selvedge
.
(ii) OR LHM block of four from top right-hand
corner, including selvedge, serial number
.
and horizontal and vertical bar
(c) L11c perf 14x14~, HH
( i) Used copy, VFU, with inverted wmk
.
(ii) OR LHM bottom selvedge block of four with
two buffer bars (wide selvedge)
.
(iii) OR LHM bottom selvedge block of four with
one buf fer bar
.
(d) L11d perf 14x15, single wmk, (small design), VH
( i) Top selvedge horizontal pair with one
buffer bar, hinged in selvedge only
.
(e) L11e perf 14x15, multiple wmk, VH
( i) Fine commercially used block of eight
.
(ii) OR lower marginal block of four with
L .e buffer bar
..
(iii) OR LHM top left corner block of four with
selvedge, no bars at left, one bar at top ..
(iv) LHM lower marginal block of four with two
black bars
.
(f) L011e ditto overprinted Official in Black
( i) LHM lower left-hand corner block of four
with selvedge one bar right and two bars
at foot
.

$
$

15
30

$

50

$ 25
$ 100

$

25

$

75

$ 125
$ 250
$ 250
$

50

$ 250
$ 250

$ 350
$

25

$

25

$

30

$

30

$ 150

1/- TUI
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(a) L12a perf 14x13~, single wmmk, VH

UHM plate block A1 perf L to R

.

$ 250

.

$ 125

(b) L012a ditto, overprinted Official

LHM block of four, plate Al
(c) L12b perf 14x13~, HH

( i)
(ii)

LHM plate block
OR top selvedge
wmk (3 UHM)
(d) L12c perf 12~ HH
( i) LHM plate block
spot one stamp)
(e) L12c ditto overprinted
( i) LHM plate block

of four, plate Al
.
block of four with inverted
.

$

75

$ 250

of four, plate A1 (slight
Official
of four, plate Al

.

$ 225

.

$

S5
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KING GEORGE V (Recess) OVERPRINTED "OFFICIAL"
A continuation of last month's popular listing of shades and
varieties in singles and blocks, UHM, fine used, and fine
commercially used. Definitely a chance to expand a specialist
showing.
365

3d CHOCOLATE OFFICIAL
13~.
Nice set in UHM, Deep
Chocolate and Chocolate-brown. The two
OR example worn plate, UH.........................
OR lightly hinged, the two shades
OR set of three, very fine used, Deep Chocolate,
Chocolate-brown, worn plate
OR absolutely superb block of four, very fine
used (squared circle cancellation), Chocolatebrown, worn plate (Exhibition piece)
(b) K04b perf 14 x 14\. Nice set of UHM, Deep
Chocolate, Chocolate-brown and worn plate
OR similar, lightly hinged........................
OR example watermark inverted, UH
ditto, lightly hinged
OR fine used, Deep Chocolate, Chocolate-brown and
worn plate........................................
OR the set, commercially used
Watermark inverted, fine used
OR commercially used..............................
K04c 2-perf pairs ditto, Deep Chocolate UHM
OR Chocolate-brown UHM
OR block of four (either shade)
OR lightly hinged pair, either shade,

(a) K04a perf 14 x

OR very fine commercially used vertical pair guaranteed demonstrably genuine, dated pair
fine commercially used pair

.
.

(d) K04d "Pictorial" Paper, sideways wmk. Perf 14 line.
Deep Chocolate UHM................................
OR UHM block of four ................•.............
OR 2LH 2UH block of four..........................
LH single.........................................
OR fine used......................................
OR fine commercially used

$
$
$

20
12
12

$

6

$

35

$
$
$
$

35
25
20
15

$
$

6.50

$

10
7.50
90
90
175
60

$
$
$
$
$

5

$ 125
$ 100
$
$
$
$
$
$

10
50
40
7.50
15
10

.
.
.
.

$
$
$

35
25
3.50
2.50

.

$

25

.
.
.

$ 175
$ 35
$ 50

.

$

.
.
.

$ 250
$ 150
$1250

4d VIOLET
366

(a) K05d perf 14 x 13\ (from Plate 20), fine UHM

OR lightly hinged
Very fine used
OR commercially used
OR single, fine commercially used (centred low)
reentry Rl/6 (club foot)
(b) K05g perf 14 x 14\ (from Plate 44), UHM in
Dull Purple. Superb UHM block of four
OR single UHM Dull Purple
OR LHM Deep Purple and Dull Purple in nice pair
OR in superb UHM single, R3/8 reentry (value
figures, Crown and top ornament doubled). Lovely
centred right

$

70

Bd RED-BROWN OFFICIAL
368

(a) K010d perf 14 x 13\

This month only. Superb UHM
OR lightly hinged
UHM block of four

TWENTY

GEORGE V RECESS (OFFICIAL) cont'd
6d CARMINE OFFICIAL
367

(a) K08a Plate 37 in 2LH 2UH block of four (no side

selvedge), shade of Deep Carmine
.
OR UHM Carmine-Rose
.
OR UHM Block of four, Carmine-rose
.
OR in lightly hinged, superb set, Deep Carmine,
Carmine, Carmine-pink, Carmine-rose
.
OR very fine used set, Deep Carmine, Carmine,
Carmine-pink, Dull carmine, Pale carmine, Carminerose. All guaranteed superb
.
OR dated block of four in fair commercially used
condition (1927 date), Rosy Deep Carmine
.
(b) K08b perf 14x14\.
Superb plate block of four,
Plate 37 on Esparto paper (late print)
.
OR UHM Deep Carmine, Carmine, Carmine-pink
.
OR lovely UHM block of four in Pink
.
Carmine
.
OR Pale Carmine (Esparto paper) - late
.
OR in lightly hinged set, Deep Carmine, Carmine,
Carmine-pink, Carmine-rose. The four
.
OR fine used - Carmine, Carmine-pink, Pale Carmine
Carmine-rose. The set
.
(c) 2-perf pairs. Nice UHM pair, Deep Carmine
.
Bright Carmine
.
OR lightly hinged Bright Carmine
.
OR Deep Carmine
.
OR fair commercially used, 2-perf pair in Deep
Carmine
.
OR Carmine-pink
.
9d PALE SAGE-GREEN
369

OFFICIAL

(a) K011a. Superb UHM in Sage-green

OR lightly n i ng ed
OR fine commercially used
Block of four, Parcels cancellation (heavy)

.
.
.
.

$ 100
$ 125
$ 475
$ 125
$

20

$

10

$ 375
$ 75
$ 150
$ 100
$ 100

$ 100
$ 50
$ 225
$ 225
$ 150
$ 140
$

$

75
75

$ 120
$ 85
$
$

75
75

$

$

40
75

$

30

1/- VERMILION OFFICIAL
370

(a) K012a perf 14 x 13\.

Orange-vermilion in UHM .....
OR lightly hinged, Vermilion and Orange-vermilion.
OR used. Nice pair, Deep Orange-vermilion and
Orange-vermilion. Good commercially used
.
OR Orange-vermilion in fine commercially used
block of four (1935 date)
.
(b) K012b perf 14 x 14\. Vermilion, Orange-vermilion,
Salmon in UHM singles
.
OR Salmon in UH block of four, three stamps some
creasing
.
OR lightly hinged, Vermilion, Orange-vermilion
and Salmon
.
OR fine used Vermilion-orange, Vermilion and
Salmon
.
(c) K012c 2-perf pairs in Orange-vermilion, LH
.

$ 100

$ 170
$ 100
$

75

$ 50
$ 100
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